
Organisation Name: Seven Women Inc. 
Website: https://sevenwomen.org/  
 
Part 1: 
 
Stakeholder Map  
 

1) Suppliers, Wholesalers, retailers, end users or product/service- 
Disabled women in Nepal, Marketers in Australia, Volunteers and 
Teachers/ Trainers. 
 

2)  Potential customers- Students and staff at Universities (e.g. Seven 
Women Club at La Trobe University), Local Community (Nepal and 
Australia) and Wholesalers 

 
3) Customers- Women in Australia, Germany and Switzerland; Tourists 

in Nepal; Young girls from low socioeconomic communities 
 

4) Unions- La Trobe Student Union (Clubs at Universities), Home 
Workers Trade Union of Nepal(HUN) and Nepal National Teachers 
Association (NNTA) 

 
5) Employees- Disabled Nepalese Women, Volunteers in Australia 

selling products, Founder- Stephanie Woollard 
 

6) Competitors- Other NGOs, Local hops, Tour agents in Nepal and 
Online shopping 
 

7) Industry, Business & Professional Associations- Hands on 
Development, Women Economic Forum, Cooper Investors (Australia) 
and Maiti Nepal (Human Trafficking Nepal) 

 

https://sevenwomen.org/


8) Community- Rotary International, Switzerland and Germany 
customers, Local and International Volunteers and Girls from low 
socioeconomic and disabled backgrounds 

 
9) Special Interest Groups- Documentary Australia Foundation, The 

Fred Hollows Foundation, Golden Key International Honour Society 
and Wilderness Wear 

 
10) Executive Management and Board- Seven Women Centre 

(Nepal), Managers and Teachers, Stephanie Woollard (Founder), 
Seven Women Ambassadors and Golden Key Interns 

 
11) Political and Departmental Contacts- Attorney General Nepal 

(Human Trafficking); Consulate General of Nepal; Energy 
Development Council, Nepal; and Australian Charities and 
Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) 
 

12) Media- South-east Asian media, Channel 7, Documentary 
Australia Foundation- Film on Seven Women, Seven Women Go blog 
and Mojo news- Monash University 
 

13) Investors, Shareholders (Financial institutions, Analysts and 
Advisers)- Cooper Investors, Ryan Cooper Family Foundation and 
Hands On Development 

 
14) Stock exchange- No market shares 

 
15) Educational Institutions- Deakin University, La Trobe University, 

Brighton Secondary College and middle-east institutions.  
 
 
 
 



Part 2: 
 
You have been appointed to this organisation as strategic communication 
advisor.  
Your CEO has asked you to provide an assessment of pressures that will 
affect your chosen organisation in a full spectrum analysis. 
You must look how this possible change in government will alter the social, 
environmental, financial, technological and governance aspects of your 
organisation. 
 
 
Social-  
Community building- Seven Women has empowered and employed over 
5,000 women in Nepal by helping them move out of the poverty zone. We 
provide better communication channels or platforms to them to 
communicate directly, for example, set up a micro-level committee which 
conducts fortnight meetings to discuss the issues and implement solutions 
within a stipulated time. Also, we encourage more sessions, talks, group 
discussions, surveys and forums to increase community building, 
engagement and interaction. 
 
Competition- As there are other NGOs operating in Australia, there is a 
tough competition to raise funds. We need to have a strong campaign 
policy in place which is not a generic one. We have volunteers working at 
the local level, La Trobe University, who can be trained to market, sell 
handicrafts and raise funds effectively.  
 
Education- In 2012, Seven Women started a travel company, Hands On 
Development, to help people visiting Nepal learn from locals about their 
cuisines, languages and handicrafts. It has been 7 years since this 
responsible travel initiative started, but few resources have been put to 
publicise it. Our social media channels are not updated showing our recent 



activities and events. We can dedicate a section to the upcoming events, 
outlining a plan for the tours operated.  
Also, we are training women in Nepal to start their guest house which 
would create durable income for them. 
 
 
Environmental 
 
Ethically sourced products- Seven Women promotes usage of 
sustainable and renewable resources. The customers would be intrigued to 
know that the handicrafts which disabled Nepalese women make produce 
zero waste and are carbon neutral. Also, the cooking classes which are 
conducted by Hands On Development produce zero waste and they are 
conducted in environmentally friendly ways.  
But when a cabbage used at a cooking class to prepare momos 
(dumplings) has E-coli, then the entire storage facility is affected. Every 
cabbage has to be tossed out. This is costly and causes financial strain as 
well wastage. We have to solve this problem by maintaining the 
environmental standards and requirements for customer and employee 
safety. Also, set in new waste management procedures. 
 
Sustainable development goal- According to the United Nations (UN) 
agenda for 2030, the 9th Sustainable goal aims to promote sustainable 
development of infrastructure. Seven Women is striving to achieve use of 
renewable energy and decrease the carbon intensity. Nepal has a good 
potential to use renewable energy, but uses only 1%. Seven Women have 
started using solar cookers, energy efficient panels, rainwater harvesting 
system, recycled paper and water-based pigments, not acidic products. We 
also received the Rotary International Responsible Business award in 2016 
at the UN Headquarters in New York. 
 
 
 



 
 
Financial-  
 
Competitive markets- Seven Women is selling accessories like rings for 
$5, and the market price for a similar product in Australia is $3, they have a 
tough competition against the local markets who sell similar type of 
products. This causes a market price alternative which results into losing 
the customers.  
 
Tax- When Seven Women imports products worth more than AUD $1000 
from Nepal to sell in Australia, it has to pay an import duty on all products. 
Given the making costs and import duty is high, it adds financial constraints 
by reducing the profit margins for the success of the business. Also, while 
sending funds or donations from Australia to Nepal, if Australian banks 
have ties with local banks in Kathmandu, Nepal, then it would help Seven 
Women manage the interest rates and costs efficiently. 
 
Insurance- Products imported from Nepal are often stored in storage 
facilities or warehouses; they are then supplied to a dedicated wholesaler 
in Ivanhoe, Victoria and others in New South Wales. During this supply 
chain, transportation, if products are damaged, then it causes an economic 
issue and puts a strain on the allocated budget. Hence, it becomes difficult 
to manage the logistics of the imported products and has impact on 
Business to Consumer (B2C) domain of the organisation.  
 
 
Technological-  
 
EFTPOS and QR code- Seven Women’s model is build that it self-funds 
the literacy programs run in Nepal by selling the handicrafts in Australia. 
The customers who buy these products from stalls at markets have to pay 
in cash, no credit card option is available. It hinders the payment process. If 



we adapt new technologies like EFTPOS system for payment, then it would 
ease the process.  
Also, when people donate money, they are asked to fill a form on the 
website or on paper. If we build or outsource an app (mobile application) 
which helps people to easily donate money, carrying out secure wire 
transactions. If need be, we can also implement QR code scan method, 
where an individual scans the code and directly pays to Seven Women Inc. 
bank account.  
 
Online shopping- Seven Women can set up an online website which 
serves as a portal for shopping the handicrafts and accessories made by 
the disabled women in Nepal. It takes Seven Women one step ahead of 
technology and governance aspect of the business. It would also be 
suitable for organising and maintaining appropriate records of items sold 
and on-shelf, therefore, have a balanced inventory. Both sides of 
businesses, B2B and B2C, can be benefited. 
 
 
Governance-  
 
Fair trade policy- Seven Women is registered charity with Australian 
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) since 2013. We pride 
ourselves on following ethical production steps in our production line, and 
the women who make the products are directly benefited. We follow fair 
trade and ethical business practices. 
We also run workshops highlighting, Fairtrade Australia, “... better prices, 
decent working conditions, local sustainability, and fair terms of trade for 
farmers and workers in the developing world,” to ensure women are aware 
of the gender-based violence at workplaces.  
Although we follow fair trade policy, we are not Fair Trade certified because 
the source of our raw materials from the suppliers cannot be accurately 
determined.  
 



Health and Safety- As Seven Women operates in Nepal and Australia, it 
becomes tricky because each country has it owns set of regulations. It has 
always been a major concern to maintain the health and safety of women 
who work with Seven Women. Thousands of girls and women are trafficked 
from Nepal to India every year. The statistics are very concerning. We work 
with local NGOs like Maiti Nepal and 3 Angels whose focus is on 
combating trafficking. We have trained more than 600 women to become 
empowered socially and economically. We can remove this problem from 
the roots by educating more women.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 


